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AMUSEMENTS.

OBPHEUM THEATER (Morrison between
Sixth and Seventh) Vaudeville. This
afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.

BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-
hill and Taylor) Baker Stock Company in
"My wife." This afternoon at 2:15 andtonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and washing-ton- )

Vaudeville. Thia afternoon at 3:15; to-
night at 7:30 and 8.

LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)
Armstrong Musical Comedy Company In
'The Belle of Toklo." This afternoon at2:30 and tonight at T:30 and 9.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. Continuous, from 1:30 to
10:30 P. M.

OAKS PARK (O. W. P. carllne) Llberatficoncert band, this afternoon and tonight.

Advertisements Intended for the City
1" Brief columns In Sunday's Is-

sue mast be handed In The Orearonlan
business office Ty o'clock: Saturday
evening;.

0"Dat to Abstain From Motoring.
Abstention from riding In any automo-
bile at any time within the next six
months; is the price that J. B. O'Day
must pay for escaping a sentence of 30
days on the rockpile. He promised to
keep the bargain in Municipal Court yes-
terday. O'Day was arrested by Patrol-
man Brothers, at 7 o'clock Thursday
night, at East Burnside street and Union
avenue. Hp was drunk and could scarce-
ly keep his car between the curbs' of the
street. The officer reported - that the
man was in a habit of driving cars while
drunk and had had several narrow
escapes from serious accidents. He was
fined $10. which he must pay, and was
sentenced to 30 days, which he will escape
If he stays away from the motor car.

Accuser Goes Bail, for Prisoner- -

Milton H. Blake caused the arrest of
John Carrey on a charge of stealing his
watch and when Patrolman Ennis ap-
peared on the scene to make the arrest
the accused and the accuser were found
drinking together at the bar in the New
Grand Central Hotel, at Third and Flan-
ders street. Blake said that he went
to sleep In a chair in the barroom and

woke to find Carrey's hand in his vest
pocket and his watch gone. ,At the police
station Carrey returned the watch to
Blake and Blake put it up as bail for
Carrey's appearance. Blake failed to ap-
pear yesterday to prosecute the case and
Judge Bennett assessed to costs against
him and directed that the watch be held
as security for that amount.

Dishonest Bellboy Gets Hioh Sen-Tpnc- e.

Al de Armond, a bellboy at the
Oregon Hotel, pleaded guilty to vagrancy
In Police Court yesterday morning and
was sentenced to 30 days at the rockpile,
thereby escaping a more Severe sentence
for larceny, j De Armond abstracted a
diamond stick-pi- n from the room of Mrs.
T. w". Rankin at the hotel and was found
by the owner wearing it in his tie. On
account of his youth and the fact that
he has a young wife in one of the local
hospitals, the char against him was re-
duced on recommendation of the District
Attorney. y -

tXTRDDBR Found in Bed. Entering a
house at 435 Prescott street and helping
himself to everything eatable In the
kitchen, Henry Morph disrobed In that
room and then disposed himself to
slumber under the bed in an adjoining
sleeping apartment. A daughter of the
house entered later and was about ready
to retire when she discovered the in-
truder and gave the alarm. Patrolman
Btillwell placed Morph under arrest. He
said that the man was not drunk and It
is thought that his mind is disordered.
He was sentenced to 30 days at the rock-
pile.

Billiard - Room Proprietor Fined.
Thomas Tindall, proprietor of a billiard-roo- m

at University Park, was arrested
Thursday night by Patrolman Wellbrook,
charged with allowing minors to play in
his establishment. With him were taken
to the station Gordon Colgan and John
Goerz, both 18 years old, charged with
playing in the place. The man had been
warned by Wellbrook several days be-
fore. He was fined $10, while the boys
were fined $5 each.

Stole Hose Is CHAROE--Charle-s Stegen,
a gardener, was arrested by Detectives
Tichenor and Howell yesterday 2nd
booked for vagrancy. It is charged Uy
the detectives that Stegen has systematic-
ally robbed lawns of their hose and
lawn-mower- s, selling his collections at
second-han- d stores Suvfn cases of the
kind are charged to Stegen and more are
under investigation.

Dr. Grant Will Preach. Dr. Roland
Dwight Grant, owing to an accident, will
remain in the city over Sunday and will
preach at Grace Methodist Church in
the evening. His theme will be, "Modern
Mistakes in Religion." Dr. Grant was
formerly pastor of the First Baptist
Church and it was under his pastorate
that the White Temple was built.

Saloonkeeper and Minor Fined.
Charles FTiauf, a saloonkeeper, of 526
Union avenue, was arrested Thursday
night, by Patrolman Martin, on a charge
of selling liquor to Eugene Goulon, a
minor, aged 18. Goulon was also arrested,
charged with being a minor in a saloon.
Frlauf was fined $25 and Goulon $15 in
Municipal Court yesterday.

D. F. E. Yoakum, will conduct meetings
at the Christian Alliance Tabernacle, East
Kinth and Clay streets, beginning Sun-
day afternoon at 2 and evening at 7:30.
On Monday meetings will commence at
10 and continue until 4 P. M. Evenings
at 7:30 o'clock. No charges. Bring your
incurables, lame, maimed, halt, deaf and
blind.

Sunday .Excursion. To Cascade Txx-k- s

and return on the favorite steamer Bailey
Gatzert. Leaves Portland from foot of
Alder street, at 9 A. M. returns at 5:30
P. M. Fare $1 round trip. Only a limited
number of tickets to be sold. Make your
reservation early. Phone Main 914 or

, A 6112.
Djt. Roland Dwioht Grant, owing to

an accident, will remain over Sunday in
Portland and will preach on "Modern
Mistakes In Religion," at Grace Metho-
dist Church Sunday evening. Dr. Cudllpp's
theme in the morning will be "Eureka."
Quartet morning and evening.

Short River Trips
To Oregon City
Sunday. Boat Leaves
Taylor-Stre- et Dock,
9 A. M,. 12 M., 3 P. M.
Round Trip 45 Cents.
Trolley Excursions tomorrow to Esta-cad- a

and Upper Clackamas River points,
75 cents round trip. Trains leave East
Water and Morrison streets every hour
from 6:50 A. M. to 6:50 P. M.

First Presbyterian Church, corner
Alder and Twelfth Rev. William H.
IFoulkes. D. D., minister. Rev. Robert
Tost, D. D.. of Joliet, 111., will preach
morning and evening. '

Luther R. Dion's themes in the First
Congregational Church tomorrow at 11
A. M.. "Chances in the Field of God";
at 7:45 P. M.. "Not On the World's Bar-
gain Counter."

Announcement. The May Hardware
Company have purchased the complete
stock of Hexter. May & Co. The stock
is now on sale at reduced prices.

Calvary Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Thomas Holmes Walker will preach to-
morrow on "Walking With God" and
"The Conquering Christ."

For Sale. Corner on Washington st..
21,000 square feet, A- -l family hotel site.
Y 72. Oregonian.

Jack Kino's Turkish baths. Imperial
Hotel Annex.

You can find it at Wooster's.

Holy Redeemer School Closes. At
the closing, exercises of the Holy Re-
deemer schoof, at Pie.lmont, Archolshop
Christie delivered an address, paying
high tribute to the Sisters of the Holy
Names for their work. He presented
diplomas to the following students:
Marian Agnes Campbell, Rose A. Lava-gett- o,

Anna M. Margaret Murray, Agnes
E. LeDoux, Stephen Foy Cook, Aloysius
Joseph Eulberg, Louis Aloysius LeDoux.
After giving the diplomas he bestowed
the honor medals. Knights of Columbus
medal for Christian doctrine' was won by
Miss Anna Murray and the second medal
for Christian doctrine went to Miss Ross
Lavagetto. The medai for general ex-
cellence was awarded to Miss Marian
Campbell and the medal for deportment
to Emll Lohkemp.

Rockpile to Be Booth's Lesson.
Young, well groomed and Intelligent, Dan
H. Booth could plead only that he was
drunk when confronted in Police Court
yesterday with a charge of uttering a
bad check. He passed the check upon G.
I. Thompson at the Perkins Hotel. Mr.
Thompson said that he did not desire to
press the prosecution against the young
man, but thought that he should have a
lesson. It is said that delinquencies of
the same sort have been of frequent oc-
currence and that relatives heretofore
have made good the losses of Booth's
victims. Upon the recommendation of the
complaining witness. and the District At-
torney, the charge against Booth was re-
duced to simple vagrancy and he was
sentenced to 90 days at the rockpile.

Moxtavilla Reading-Roo- m to Have
Benefit. An outdoor carnival was
opened last night at Montavilla. on the
Rase Line road, to raise funds for the
Montavilla reading-roo- Assisting are
Russellville and Evening Star granges.
Women of Woodcraft, United Artisans,
Rebekahs, Montavilla Rose Association,
Catholic Ascension parish, Presbyterians,
Baptists and Methodists, all united to
support the reading-roo- Booths have

erected on the ground where candies
and refreshments are sold. The enter-
tainment will continue tonight. The float
Montavilla Rose Association had In the
parade will be sold. The grounds are
near the end of the Montavilla carllne.
Montavilla people Invite their friends In
the city to attend.

State Debate Arrange. Dates are
being arranged by the Civic PVu'eratiDn
Society of Oregon for a series of debates
between Colonel E. Hofer, of Salem, and
Dr. Clarence True Wilson, of Portland,
along the line of that held in Portland
last week. The first has been arranged
for next Monday evening at Astoria.
M. C. Reed will act as chairman of the
meeting. The question of prohibition is
the one to be discussed, Colonel Hofer
taking the side of the "antis." A.iotlif.r
debate is to be held at The Dalles. The
date has not been set for :his.

Charles H. Von Borstel Dies.
Charles H. Von Borstel, an old resident
of this city, died yesterday after a
lingering illness. He was 70 years old and
had lived in Portland for 31 years, com-
ing from Santa Clara, Cal. He is sur-
vived by the following children: . Her-
man Von Borstel, E. P. Mall, of Port-
land; Mrs. C. B. Cooper, of St. Paul,
Mo., and Mrs. B. W. Cooper, of Portland.
W. H. and C. A. Mall are stepsons. The
funeral will be held "tomorrow from
Holman's Chapel at 2 P. M.

Auction house "Capper" Told to
Leave. W. Warner pleaded guilty yes-
terday morning in Municipal Court to a
charge of being a vagrant and was sen-
tenced, to 90 days at the rockpile. which
was suspended on condition of his leav-
ing town. The man was accused by Pa-
trolmen Martine and Johnson of being a
"capper" for a fake auction house on
Burnslde street, the officers reporting that
they had had not less than 50 com-
plaints against the place whi.--e Warner
was employed.

Unmindful Chauffeur Punished. Lee
Collinge was fined $5 In Police Court .yes-
terday for driving through a crowd about
to board a streetcar, at Third and Wash-
ington streets. The arrest was made by
Patrolman Thorpe of the traffic squad,
who testified that Collinge made the large
crowd scatter like sheep when he pushed
his car between the streetcar and the
curb.

Y. M. C. A. Vacation School for Boys.
All subjects elementary and high school

grades-- , gymnasium, swimming, 8:30 to 12,
July 5 to August 16; $6 elementary grades,
$12 high school grades, includes member-
ship privileges. See educational director
for enrollment.

Will lease, 100x100, upper Wash.-s- t.

corner to responsible parties who will
put up family hotel or apartment-hous- e,

long term of years or will build apartmen-
t-house. Address AD 74, Oregonian.

Established automobile business for
sale or will sell half interest to right
party. AB 77, Oregonian.

COLL VAN CLEVE IS DEAD

Printer of State's Early Days Was
Connected With Many Papers.

Coll Van Cleve, a pioneer printer of
Oregon, died at St. Joseph's Home for
the Aged, in Montavilla, yesterday,
aged 77. The details of the funeral,
which will be held Sunday, have not
been arranged. ,

Mr. Van Cleve spent an energetic
life, and In addition to aiding in the
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Coll Van Cleve, Old-Ti- Printer
of Oregon, Who Is Dead at Age
of 77.

publication of some of the more im-
portant newspapers of the pioneer
days, he held responsible political posi-
tions. He was one of the first Mayors
of Albany and during President
Arthun'-- s Administration he served as
Collector of Customs at Yaqulna. He
was born at Lebanon, 111., and when
18 years old he established a news-
paper at Springfield. 111.

At the outbreak of the Civil War he
was made Captain of Company F of
the Ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry.
Soon after leaving the military service.
In the early '60s, Mr. Van Cleve came
to Oregon and went to work on The
Dalles Mountaineer. Later he came to
Portland and worked on The Oregonian
as a typesetter. He was long the editor
of-th- e Albany Register and later he
conducted papers at Yaquina and at
Toledo.

Although the father of 13 children,
only six survive. They are: Fred A.,
Jay Lu and Archie C. Van Cleve, of
Portland; Ralph S. Van Cleve of Toledo,
Or., Mrs. Floyd A. Williams of Inde-
pendence, and Harry Merle Van Cleve
of Salt Lake City, Utah,
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"BLIND PIGS" MANY

Temperance Lecturer Says
They Number 400 in City.

COMPLETE DATA ALLEGED

Miss Marie C. Brehm Says She Is
After Names of Property Owners

to Use in Her lectures Will
Take Part in Campaign.

"There are more than 400 'blind pigs'
In Portland."

This was the positive assertion of Miss
Marie C. llrehm, ecientific temperance
lecturer, of Chicago, who is in Portland
as direct representative of the Presby-
terian Church General Assembly's per-

manent committee on temperance in tha
United States. Miss Brehm has been in
the city two weeks, lecturing in various
churches and gatheiing iniormation about
the licensed and unlicensed liquor traf-
fic.

"The fact that there are more than 400
blind pigs' in Portsaj.d proves that they

exist even though tnls city has more than
BOO licensed saloons. Pronibition does
not foster 'blind pigs,' it only unearths
them and brings them to light. I have a
complete list. of these 'blind pigs'; the ad-

dresses and the character of the places
where they are conducted. I am now
after the names of the property owners,
and when they are obtained. I may read
the list In public meetings if 1 think it
will help the cause along."

Miss Brehm is staying at the Seward
Hotel, but will leave for California Mon-
day. This Fall she will return to Port-
land to assist in conducting the "Oregon
Dry. 1910" campaign. During her ab-
sence the information she desires v 111 be
collected and placed in her hands ftr use
in her lectures and literature that may
be distributed throughout the state.

Miss Brehm has been a scientific tem-
perance lecturer for 15 years.
Temperance' Taught Scientifically.

"I take the scientific and economic side
of the temperance question," said Miss
Brehm yesterday. "Science has proved
the disastrous effects of alcoholic liquors
on the fine organization of the human
body. At the international congress on
alcoholism In London last year, to
which I was a delegate, leading scientists
of the world gave reports of tests they
made, all of which proved that alcohol
is ruinous to the system.

"In my lectures I endeavor to teach
temperance and total abstinence scien-
tifically and from an 'economical view-poin- of

which is the only method of bring-
ing about absolute prohibition. In a way,
scientific temperance has been taught in
the schools and other institutions, but
it has not been thorough. However, it
is even this slight education along these
lines that is responsible for the great
prohibition wave that has swept the
country.

"The fact that some 'dry' communities
have voted 'wet' after giving prohibition
a trial, does not signify that prohibition
is a failure. The mcney the liquor inter-
ests and breweries have spent and their
scheme of colonization are responsible
for this reaction."

" Young People Hear Talk.
Miss Brehm addressed a massmeet-ln- g

of young people last night in Haw-
thorne Park Tabernacle. The different
organizations marched to the taberna-
cle, their banners in the air.

W. H. Warren presided. After
prayer by Rev. Mr. Jeffrey, of Univer-
sity Park, Miss Brehm made her ad-
dress on the subject, "The World-Wid- e
Temperance Movement." She de-
scribed the great convention held in
London, which was attended by dele-
gates from 66 different temperance or-
ganizations, royalty being present.

Miss Brehm traced the progress of
temperance reform in France and Ger-
many, and especially in Germany,
where she said that the Emperor had
recently taken a pledge of total ab-
stinence. The speaker said that In
Europe temperance reform was travel-
ing even faster than in the United
States,, where she declared the states
were going dry one by one. Miss
Brehm closed her talk by a graphic de-
scription of the great temperance pa-
rade held in Chicago, when. General
Fred D. Grant marched at the head.

Lively songs were sung and the
campaign yell was given with enthu-
siasm several times during the evening.

It was announced by Rev. William
Parsons that the next massmeeting in
the tabernacle would be held Sunday,
July 10, when E. S. Watson would de-
liver the address.

YEAR'S WORK IS REVIEWED

Woman's Club Hears Reports and
Installs New Officers.

The annual business meeting of the
Portland Woman's Club was held yes-
terday afternoon. The work of the
past year was reviewed by the re-
tiring president, Mrs. G. M. Glines.

Notable among the club's achieve-
ments have been the establishment of
a free bed at the Open-A- ir Sanitarium
and the raising of a fund of $1240 for
its maintenance. Besides other phil-
anthropic and civic matters in which
the club womenhave displayed inter-
est, the 11 different study departments
have been well attended and supported,
and many entertaining programmes
given. The club banquet, to whichrepresentative men were invited, was
a new feature this year and was so
successful it will probably become an
annual event.

A communication was received from
Mayor Simon, asking the club's co-
operation in canvassing for the sale of
bonds for the Broadway bridge.

Following the reports of the retiring
officers and heads of departments came
readings by Mrs. Walter C Carrol, of
Oakland, Cal., and an informal recep-
tion to the new officers. The follow-
ing women will direct the club during
the coming year, which opens with a
large and increasing membership:
President, Mrs. A. C. Newell; first vice-preside- nt,

Mrs. Grace Watt Ross; sec-
ond vice-preside- Mrs. A. R. Shan-
non; recording secretary, Mrs. O. P. M.
Jamison, corresponding secretary, Mrs.
A. C. Jackson, financial secretary, Mrs.
F. Harrison; auditor. Mrs. J. D. Spen-
cer; new directors, Mrs. John M. Scott
and Mrs. R. M. Tuttle.

NEW DIVISIONJS CREATED

Growth of Northwest Forces Com-

pany to Make Change.

So rapid has been the growth of the
Pacific Northwest that It has been de-
cided by the officers of R. G. Dun
&. Co. to segregate the northern terri-
tory from that under the jurisdiction
of J. A. Lugsdin, general manager, San
Francisco.

C. E- - McCrone.' formerly In charge of
the Western Michigan agency, has
been appointed general manager for

Portland. Seattle, Spokane and Taco-m- a,

with headquarters at' Portland.
Mr. AicCrone arrived in Portland June
1. but was unable to take control,
owing to an Injury he received on the
train, which forced him to make a
brief sojourn in a local hospital.

Mr. McCrone is thoroughly acquaint-
ed with the Western situation and haskept himself In touch with matters on
the Pacific Coast. Prior to leaving
Grand Rapids, where he had his Mich-
igan headquarters, he was associated
with A. W. Ferguson, now generalmanager of the company, at New York.

R0YL ARCANUM BANQUETS

Past Regents Association Elects Of-

ficers at Annual Meeting.'

The Past Regents Association, com-
posed of officers of the Royal Arcanum
who have passed through the chairs, and
the present regents of the Councils in
Portland, held their annual dinner and
meeting, Tuesday evening, at the Com-
mercial Club. After the feast, speeches
were made by a number of the members.

Norris R. Cox spoke on "'Ritual Work;"
Judge Earl C. Bronaugh gave- - an inter-
esting address on "Fraternity i" J. E.
Werlein made a speech on increasing the
membership in Oregon, and Frank Wil-m- ot

told of the great success of Ore-
gon Council during the past year. George
W. Hazen acted as toastmaster and' told
interesting about the history of the
order at large.

The Royal Arcanum was founded on
June 23. "1877, and this made its thirty-thir- d

anniversary. The membership Is
now 245,000 and the emergency fund is
nearly $6,000,000. About six years ago
when the rates were placed upon a more
scientific basis, several thousand mem-
bers were disgruntled and withdrew
However, it soon became evident that
the change was a good one and many
old members returned. Each year since
then the membership has increased.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, J. El Wer-
lein; Vice-Rege- Norris R. Cox; Secre-
tary and' Treasurer, George W. Hazen.

The following executive committee,
consisting of one member from each
council in Portland, was elected: Henry
W, Fries, of Multnomah Counc'l: Charles
L. Tostevin, of Willamette Council, and
H. A. Webber, of Oregon Council. It was
decided to have the members of the As-
sociation pay an official visit to Mu-
ltnomah Council next Monday evening.

TRIBUTE PAID TO ELMORE

State Encampment of G. A. It.
Passes Resolutions of Sorrow.

ASTORIA. Or., June 24. (Special.)
The following resolutions in memory
of the late Samuel Elmore were
adopted today by the encampment of
the state G. A. R.:

"It having pleased the supreme com-
mander of the universe to call to the
ranks that muster on the other shore
our esteemed comrade, Samuel Elmore,
who was in war a brave soldier and in
peace a loyal, patriotic and progressive
citizen, an honored public 'Official and
a kind and loving husband and father;

"Be it resolved, by the comrades of
the state encampment of the Grand
Army of the Republic, the Women's
Relief Corps and ladies of the G. A. R.,
that we express our deep sorrow andregret at the departure of our honored
and beloved comrade, and we extend
to his bereaved widow and children our
most sincere sympathy; and

"Be it further resolved, that this
resolution be spread upon our records,
and a copy be mailed to the widow and
children of our late comrade."

it PIG'N WHISTLE."
What an odd name! But it stands

for a chocolate bonbon, recognized as
the tip top of fresh, mellow delight.
Try them. Sold exclusively by Sig.
Sichel & Co., 92 Third and branches.
Third and Washington and Wells-Farg- o

building.

WHERE T0 DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at ths

Portland restaurant. Fine private apart
menu for ladles. 305 Wash., near 5th ab

Oddfellows to Use Concrete.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 24.

(Special.) All the bids submitted for
the construction of the Oddfellows'
temple in this city have been rejected
by the building committee, which will
advertise for new bids for a reinforced
concrete structure, instead of building
of brick.

Special attention given td restoring old
violins, repairing bows, ma'ndollns, guitars,
cello or bass.

J. I.. COATES, Violin Maker and Repairer.
165;, Third St.. near Morrison. Room B.

.Portland. Or.Many violins are weak on some strings.
I strengthen them and equalize the tone.

Heavy June Shoe Shipments
FROM ST. I.OHS 20,630 CASES.

The shoe shipments from St. Louis
for the week ending June 11th were
20,630 cases, and 49 factories made 469,-03- 1

pairs of shoes. Reported by the
Shoe & Leather Gazette.
S3.00 SAMPLE DERBY. FELT. STRAW $1.80

tlsu l.lrsned. docked 50cj fsnsmsa,
$1. Transoms 25c esch. I sHirs Hats
Remodeled. WOlow PIubms rrtiedaxd

Dyed. Complete Line of Millinerr.
316 ALDER 3T PORTLAND
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5th and
Stark

) hungry (

) for a home i)
Every rlgrht -- minded, right-thinki-

human being wants a home
of hia or her own. and to get a
home, a real home, a home In
truth and fact, one must have a
piece ot Mother Earth. A city
lot will do, but a home on such
a site Is a continued expense,
while a home on & few acres of
land will, within a few years, be
not onlir but will
produce a revenue. A home on
Banner Acres will not only mean
a home buc an Income, if but a
few dollars is expended annually
for three or four -- years to set it
to fruit. In no other portion of
the world carv a few acres be

. made to earn so much on such
a small start as fight here ad-
jacent to Portland; and Banner
Acres at $100 to $150 an acre is
the best buy of all the choicest
acreage ever offered the Portland
buyer.

F. B. H0LBR00K GO.
Room 1 Worcester Bldg,

Ground Floor.
Phone. Main 5398, A. 7507

P
RIOTING
HOUSE COMPANY

rmUBLISHERS
OF MONTHLYIT MAGAZINES

RINTER&
Woman JOB PRINTING
of Woodcraft OF ALL KINDS
Building
Tenth and fpNNONESl
Taylor A 2281St. U M 6201

WHEN YOU COME TO SPOKANE JUST,
r j I stop at the Tauirmom

op to date hotel . right m
the heart of the busineacenteg.
IfS the place for commercial wb.

EDCCATIOSAL.
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Toe Only Woman's College on th
. Pacific Coast ExcIusiTelr

for Young Women
Located among the beautiful

Ii ills near Oakland. California.
close to San Francisco and the
great Universities of the West.

Full collegiate course lea din ft1

Co degree, entrance and graduation requirements
equivalent to those of Stanford and University
ox Lahiornia. 1 raining hts students for teaching
regular lines of academic work, and offers special
advantages for music, art, library study and
jome economics. Well equipped laboratories for
science.,, Special attention to health of students.
Modern gymnasium thoroughly equipped. Out
door life and amusements in the ideal California e.

Alumnae in every city on the Pacific Coast.
For Cataloouk addriscPresident Luella Clay Carson. lX-- D.

Mills College p. o. California

Portland Academy
Fits Boys and Girls for College
"Graduates enter on examination Har-vard, Princeton, Yale and MassachusettsInstitute of Technolog-- ; on certificate,Amherst. Cornell. Smith, Vassar, Wil-liams, and colleges and universities ofthe Pacific Coast. Well equipped lab-
oratories in chemistry and physics.
Field practice in surveying. JDepart-men- ts

in charge of colhejre men andwomen. Classical, scientific, modernlanguages and commercial courses.Gymnasium under skilled director.Track and fiefd athletics.
A Primary and Grammar

School Included
Corner of Montgomery an(j 13th. Easy
of access from all parts of the city.
Office hours for Summer 9 to 12 and ito 4. Send for catalogue.

SUMMER RESORTS.
"Spend your vacation at

ELK CREEK HOTEC
ON CANNON BEACH

the scenic beach of Oregon. Take trainto Seaside, thence by conveyance. Goodfishing and hunting. Sea foods servedat all times."

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow-
ders, no smoke, no douches. This Is
"different." Send for-boo- klet. "FreeAir, to Dept. O.

HENRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
214 St. Helens) Ave, '1'aeoma. Wash.

Walnut
Dressers

Like Cut

Beds, Chiffoniers,

and. Dressing Tables,
to Match

5th and
Stark

GenuineCircassian

J. G. Mack & Co.

Not For The Careless Smoker
Van Dyck "Quality" Cijjars are not made for the man

who twrjrs cigars IfcapbaxafT-d- - - t

I . Their appeal is to the fcTer of good Havana tobacco to
fht man who appreciates the best.

All that is possible in' fineness of flavor and aroma all
that a irrrxTsrFT eTer dreamed of in loxacions satisfaction is to
be had in -

VANIDYCK
"Quality" Cigars

Nor will yom pay half tor fbeae
eigan wbat yen irrigh wB
pec.

jSmftif quality ia tbe Ttarport-d- "
wootd coot yen again as much.

For we save KX per cent duty by
faaras oar factory in Tampa, Fla.

by importing tbe lea instead of
tbecigsxa.

This economy is your gain, and

18

iiirrn

to
tarn

OF
by

Or,
1116

TO IN
TO

OF

BE

For

yoa lose nothing that the '

may oner.
We even so as to employ

in the nmttiug of
Van Dyck "Quality- - CigaM.

And "Van come in
to scat all

. In price, they'll fit the of
j man w me

are made.

27 Different Shapes 3 - for - 25c and Upward

AT YOUR DEALERS
M. A. GUNST Ac GO. The House of Staples" Distributor

MHWgmytJWsgiLAIiLJll

Have your-tick- et -- read "Burlington".

Chicago on Time
The Burlington from St. Panl to Chicago, folio-res-- the
level banks of the beautifid Mississippi for 300
That's why it is easy for the Burlington's powerful lo-

comotives to maintain a uniform speed and tha
train time.

Three electric lighted trains daily from the Twin
to Chicago. have choice through Burlington
trains or of trains making close connections in St. Paul
with Burlington trains. ,

Four Burlington Thro' Trains Daily to the East.
Reduced Vacation rates East on certain dates May to
September, inclusive. Ask about them.

the map and let it tell you the convenience the
Burlington's main lines in planning any diverse tour of

'the East. ,

Consult nearest ticket agent or write us.

MM
9 lllllll'.fillUs

A. C. SHELDON, General Agent
C B. & Q. Ry.

100 Third Street Portland, Oregon

Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships
New Steel Steamship " Rupert'

Portland Canal.

Length, 320 feet Twin
Water-Tigr- Ut Bulkheads

MOST LUXURIOUS ON
.'IctorlM, Vanconver,Seattle to inariotie'lelda.

SIX DAYS'Seattle
Prince Rupert and Re

$36.00
Inclndlnsr Mala

Caban

parse

whom they

You

Note

your

Leave Seattle June 19. 26, July 3, 17, 24, at Sundays.
tickets reservations applv to local agents or J. H.BURGIS, G. A. P. Grand Trunk Pacific Steamships. First avenueYesler Wash.

You May Know From His Confident Air That
HE WEARS

K.night's Shoes
Washington,

HIGHEST CLASS WORK.
Work Done Dentiotaut. nyinea or

Portland,OFFICES Seattle, Wash.,

ATHLETES
KEEP GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK THE
CONDITION THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

All Grocers Druggiata)

St. Theresa's Is

OPEN SANATORIUM.
Grave,

Tuberculosis In All Stages.
Particulars Address
SANATORIUM.

far
experts

Dycks"
different shapes, tiwlra,

eei

miles.

keep

Cities
of

1

knots per hour Double Bottom
Wireless Telegraph.

PACIFIO COAST.

The Prince

Prince Rspert,

Screw

10, Midnight
For and ticket

D., andWay, Seattle.

All Cradnate system
148

WELL

and

AIR
Oak Or.

For

ed"
go

27

for

on

of

islands, ana Stewart, toe Acn bald

CRUISE
Seattleto

Stewart and Reform

$48.00
and Bertha.

Near Second

Dr. Wythe's Dentists
148 5th St.

Opposite Meier A Frank's Flftn-s- t.

Entrance.
Incorporated Under the I.awa' of

the States of Oreeon and
BHhloKton.

HIGHEST GRADE OK MATERIAL.
Who Thoroughly Understand the
fairness uentistry.
Fifth Street. OFFICESSecond Aven 1

Painless Dentistry
" . x vnz or town peoplecan hmvm their piste

1 and bridgewors; fltt.- Ip. 4 lshod la on. dastijii necesssxy.
We will give yoa a rood

x; jm gvia or porcelain
i crows lor $3.50
S -- e nn
J 22k BrMgeTeotb 3.50
--1 Bold Filling. 1.C0' r Ensmel Fillings 100

. J Silver Fillings .50
. 4 Inlay Fillings 2.SO

- t rpr.r.. 6.09
Lw W .scoJ Qot Red Rub-- mm .

m.muiruxaattmtmiMua ber Plata i .01
ta niw BTinmn mrun PaTntot ExtfMto. ,5 9
WORK GUARANTEED FOR 15 YEARSPainless Extraction ret when plates or bridge worts

ordered. Control tat Ion Free, Yon cannot rtbttevpainless work done anywhere. Ail work fully ruoiwin toed. Modern el oquipxnont. Best method!,

Wise Bental Co.
Firt.r-.-- o Buildra ihcosporatio
THiBDWi8a.8T8- - PORTLAND, OREGONerrios boom: a.u. to te.m. uUuys..t.a


